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MU studen~s express supp()rf for Reagan
By Ruth Giachino
Staff Writer
Marshall students expressed their support Mon•
day for President Ronald Reagan'e'plane to run for
re-election.
Students were interviewed at random follpwing
Reagan's announcement Sunday night.
- Students _cited an improvement in the econo~ as
a major reason for their support of Reagan. .
"I would vote for him (Reagan)," Bruce Curry,
Huntington junior, said. Curry, an economics major,
said he realizes the country .was headed for a receseion when Reagan went into office. "So it wasn't his
fault," he said. "He's kept us out oHhe recession.''
CuITy said he believes Reagan is a strong leader
who speaks hie mind. "He is a political voice as far as
world affairs are concerned. Afterall, Iran released
the hostages as BOOn aa he went into office. That told
me something about hia leadership.''
_ Donna McComas, Huntington junior, said -she is
very much in favor of many of Reagan's policies.
"Something that impreued me a lot is that he wants
to put prayer back ·into public echools. He has also
-

'

-

done a lot for women. I know he has been criticized of candidates appear at the last minute.''
for not doing enough for women: But he has
Some students views were b8-ed almoet solely
appointed them to higher positions.
_ upon the political party t<Ywhich they belong.
-McComas eaid,,ehe had feared that Reagan would '
Lee Hutchinson, Montgomery junior, said "I hope
·not run for re-election. "He had me in suspense in the he loses. He's Republican, therefore I don't like the
very beginning of his speech. I'm glad he is running. way he uses the money. As far as democrats, I don't
I think he will improve upon his past term. I have a know who I'd be voting for. There are so many of
lot of confidence in him.'' _
them (Democrats). I have to hear JD'ore of their
Despite the fact that President Reagan, if re- views."
elected, will -be 78 at the end of hia second term in
Tracey Traxler, Huntington senior said, "I'm
office, most of the etuden~ interviewed did not con• goint to vote for Reagan. He's done a pretty goodjob.
eider his age to be a major factor.
Besides, (Walter) Mondale will. probably get the
· .McComas said, "I think he acts like a man at least Democratic nomination and I wouldn't vote for him.''
10 years younger. He's real vital."
Most students agree with Reagan's eentiment COD·
Scott Oliver, St. Albans freshman, said, "If he's cerning his first term. "Our work is not finiehed," the
doing his job well, then age is not a factor.''
president said during hia Sunday night addrese. _
Some students.now leaning toward Reagan said "We've begun to restore great American valuee.'' , - their political vote could easily be swayed if a better
Jon Derbyshire, Huntington junior, said "The way
candidate comes along.
I look at it is the country can never be changed in just
"Right now -I would probably vote' for Reagan four years time. It will take another term to get thinp
becauae I don't know of any,other candidates that I straightened out.''
, prefer," Diane-Klavoon, Catlettab~rg junior said.
George Mesaros, Buffalo, N.Y. senior said, "He's
John Alderman, Barboursville sophomore said, (Reagan) stern in hie actions concerning
"Right now I think he' ti the beet candidate. But a lot everything.".
.
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~Nuclear fre·eze discussed today
A national figure in the nuclear freeze movement
will speak today at 11 a.m.. in Marshall's Science Hall
Auditorium.
Thomas Halstead, who served as government
information director for arms control and worked on ·
the SALT I and II treaties, willt:,cus on "Polictics of
Arma Control." The seBBion is open to the public.
Halstead will also be a lunch guest at the Campus
Christian Center at·l~:30 p.m., according to Dr. Eli•
nore Taylor,"associate profeBBor ofEnglieh..The pub,
lie is invited to attend and bring a baglunch, Taylor
said.
"The. pressure is on to expand nuclear build-up in
the United State(! and the Soviet Union,"Halstead
said. He believes there are no serious efforts towards
arms control.

"Americana reconcile fear and trust of the Soviet
Union and fear nuclear war," Halstead said. He is
cu,rrently working on a book titled "Politics of Anne
Co~trol and Disarmament.''
See related editorial, Page 3

Halstead waa national director of Physicians for
Social Responsibilities from 1981 to 1983. He was
founder and director of Arms Control Aaeociation
from 1972 to 1977 and national director ofthe Council
for a Liveable World, 1961 to 1971.
Halstead'e visit is sponsored by the West Virginia
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign and the West
Virginia Peace Education Fund.

J. -Black History month
\

slated for Fe~ruary

Staff photo by

Donna You,nu

Earthquake?
Probably not, but the state attorney general'• office hH flled thrff lawaultl, the
most recent wa• IHt Wffk calllng for a $10 ·
mllllon 1ettlement, against the .contractors
who bullt_the Henderson Center.
The IUHI item from alleged faulll dllCOvered In the th'98-year-old arena, auch u
the above picture lllu1trat... _
Despite the court ·dl1put" surrounding Henderson Center, Athletic. Director
Lynn J. Snyder Hid the home balketball
agenda wlll continue • scheduled.

the

Displays and guest speakers will highligl).t Black
History month observed in February, according to
DeWa:;ne Lyles, minority student programs
--coordinator.
Dr. Major Jon.ee, president and dean of Gammon
Theological Seminary in Atlanta will ,kick off the
month's events Thursday at 7 p.m. Jones will speak
on "Black Americans and the Struggle for Excellence
in Education" in -Memorial Student Center Room
2W22.
· Jones' speech and the other events during -B lack •
History Month are open to' the public, Lyles said.
Black·history materials will be on display in the
Jam~ E. Morrow Libl1U'y and diaplaye of bl~
women's achievements will be in the Minority Students Office, MSC IW26 throughout the month, Lyles
said. .
FebTUary 16, the Nigerian Student Union will present a program on "Marriage in Nigeria: 1914-1984" at
7 p.m., MSC Room 2El3.
February 23 at 7 p.m., Philip W. Carter, assistant
profeBBor sociology and anthropology will speak on
"The Conspiracy to Destroy Black Boye and Black
Men.''
.
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Cops Investigate sheriff
CLARKSBURG- State police are investigating allegations by three Harrison County deputies that Sheriff Nelson Blankenship misused
·county money and property, state police Superintendent J .W. O'Rourke s1qd Monday.
Blankenship said Monciay he is innocent of
any wrongdoing and said he baa suspended the
deputies for taking their complaints to another
agency.
O'Rourke said the deputies made the allegations in a letter to him and said he disc1188ed
the matter with Blankenship. But Blankenship
said Monday he lrad "no idea" what the
allegations are.
O'Rourke said the accusations "are not so
much misappropriation. Let's just call it misuse" of funds. He declined to provide further
details but said the information has been turned
, over to the Harrison County proeecuting attorney's office.

Lebanese fighting
k~lls 4, wo"'nds 29

WASHINGTON- U.S. n,egotiator Edward
Rowny said Monday the United States would
consider any serious Soviet. proposals, including
curbs on new U.S. nuclear missiles in Europe,
in an effort to work out a ·strategic arms control
agreement.
•
After a half-hour meeting with President
Reagan, Rowny told reporters he has a number
of U.S. approaches or "trad&offs" to present if
the Soviets agree to resume discussions in
Geneva, Switzerland.
"It's in their interest to come back," Rowny
said. ''We are now in a position, when we return
to the table, to make a breakthrough."
Negotiations to curb medium-range missiles
in Europe and separate talks on controlling intercontinental nuclear weapons are stalemated.

Nuclear tests classlfled
WASHINGTON-White House spokesman
Larry Speakes said today the Reagan administration has returned to an earlier policy of
announcing nuclear tests only when they are
considered ." significant."
Speakes said local officials make the decision
on whether a test will be announced in advailce,
based on cl888ified criteria about the test's
' importance and effects on the 1area around it.
Asked whether there is such as thing as a
mino~ nuclear explosion, he replied, "Sure."
A White House official, speaking on the
condition that he remain anonymous, said the
decision to withhold announcement of some
tests arose from "~owing concern over site
security, heightened by partially successful
. att.,empts by anti•fluclear groups to _penetrate the
test site."
"Therefore we decided this fall to return to the
policy of announcing tests" likely to affect the
public, he said.

BEIRUT, Lebanon- U.S. Majines battled
Shiite Moslem militiamen Monday with tank
cannon, mortar and machin&gun fire in a
daylong series of clashes that killed one Marine.
U.S. fire reportedly killed a 9-year-old girl and
two other civilians.
Three Marines and two school children were
among 29 report'ed wou~ded duriQg the three
battles that broke out at 9:10 a .m.' and lasted
past nightfall.
The Marine spokesman, Maj. Dennis Brooks,
said one of two Marines wounded in an
afternoon clash died while waiting to be evacuated. The other was flown by helicopter to the
amphibious assault ship Guam off the Beirut
coast.
·
Two~arines suffered slight injuries in midmorning clashes with the militia. They were
treated and returned to duty, Brooks said.

Soviets say U.S. cheated
MOSCOW- The Soviet Union has lodged a
complaint saying the United States violated
1 accords on nuclear weapons by deploying new
missiles in Western Europe last last year.
The complaint was delivered "a few days
ago" by the Soviet Embassy in Washington to .
the State Department, according to the official
Soviet news agency Tass, which ran the text of
the note on Sunday.
Last week, President Reagan sent Congress a .
report alleging Soviet "violations and probable
violations" of ~ s control treaties and political
agreements.
Reagan's report said Soviet conduct "raises ,
doubts about the reliability of the U.S.S.R. as a
negotiating partner."
The Soviet note said Reagan's report was
''openly directed at worsening Sovj,!t-American
relations."
·-

Agent Orange blll passed Attack led t'o defection .

Autopsy blll draws Ire

'1,0NOON- Moscow journalist Oleg Bitov
WASHINGTON- Military veterans suffering
from ~rtain diseases presumably related to
-exposure to the herbicide Agent Orange during
Vietnam service or radiation from open-air
atomic tests would be eligible for temporary
compensation under a bill given House passage
Monday.
The me&A!ure, approved by voice vote without
dissent and sent to the Senate, is intended as a
atoptra:p until the federal Centers for Disease
Control complete& a full study, expected in 1987
or 1988~ on the p088ible links between Agent
Orange and later health problems.

CHA,RLESTON- S~te Medical Examiner
Irvin Sopher ~ays the Legislature should kill a
bill exempting bodies from autopsy requir&
ments when the cause of death js obvious.
"Death in this age can be a very complex
legal issue," Sopher said " You have to weigh
the poeitive benefits against the negative ·
impact of a bill like this."
The target of Sopher's ire is a bill sponsored
by Del. Sterling T. Lewjs, D-Raleigh, who says
relatives are being subjected to needless grief
when autopsi~ are required.

~------------~---~
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any ·serious offer

PARKERSBURG- A six-man, six-woman
jury waa selected Monday in the U.S. District
Court trial of McDowell County Sheriff Clark
Belcher and his chief deputy on charges that
they extorted "protection payments" from local
businesses.
U.S. District Judge Charles H . Haden II, who
laat week ordered the trial moved to Parkersburg from Bluefield, said he expects testimony
to take all week.
Haden said he ordered the trial moved
because it would be easier to findjurors in
Parkersburg who were unaware of the case than
it would be in southern West Virginia.
Belcher and Chief Deputy Harold Wolfe.were
indicted by a federal grand jury in November.
Federal proaecutors contend that local b~siness
owners 'Were told to make the protection payments or their property could not be protected
against vandals.

'

From
The.....~Associated
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u~s. to consider

Jury selected ·
In extortion case
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Buy One,='fj;7ll ,..

/

says he defected. because of the Soviet air force's

downing of a South Korean airliner last September, according to a London newspaper.
Bitov, 51, ·formerly the foreign culture editor
of the Soviet weekly Literary Gazette, was
granted political asylum in Britain in October.
He defected in September while covering the
Venice International Film Festival, and left his
wife and' daughter in Moscow.
In an article Sunday, the Sunday Telegraph
quoted Bitov as saying he had been thinking
"for years" about using his trips abroad to get
away from his homeland.
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l\\o can ride cheaper than one.

Get One Free
Money Sa\fng Coupons
Four exciting offers the choice Is yours.
1. luy OM, Qet OM F,w5a10tl1t10
from s1and•rd size color r egat,ve

2. Buy OM, Gel

OM,,_ Colof- fllepint

frOffl standard 1,a color negative

3..luy One. Get One F,.. ,rtnt to Pnnt
st• nda,d sin only

FREE BEVERAGE
WITH EACH SANDWICH

• · Buy One, 0.1 One F' " Print f,o,n Slide
,tandard alz•only

9114th Ave.
Phone 523-SUBS

I
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kinkc>•s -copies
S,1 HIii 0,,., . .,

MIIIDndly_,,._,
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Share one of our 2 bedroom air conditioned apartments,
' split the rent and live 1/2 bloc~ from campus. Nicely
furnished-3 months lease. $325.per month.

522-4413

Oll.rgood1hrvFeb 29, 19184

I'

1540 FOURTH AVENUE

MARSHALL AP'I'S., INC. .
,o

1CM . . . , _

SEE THESE APARTMENTS TODAY.
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Opinion,
A·II should
h·ear 1·e cture
A per~ highly qualifie<l to speak about the
, issue of nuclear arms control will do just that
today at 11 a.m., and students should go listen
to him, no matter what their opinions.
_Thomas Halstead, who has served as director
of several groups in favor of nuclear arms control and worked on the SALT I and II treaties,
can hardly be expected to speak about the issue
in a totally objective manner.
Even students who are I)Ot in favor of a
nuclear freeze should be interested in hearing
what Halstead has to say. Knowledge of the
opinions of a highly informed source who has
been very involved in advocating arms contrql
on a national level might enable non-advocates
to make. better arguments than their existing
ones.
,
Students in favor of nuclear arms control
should also take advantage of this opportunity.
The more knowledge you gain about the issue,
the better argunient you can make for a nuclear
freeze.
Halstead will be in the Science Building auditorium today at 11 p.m. and guest at a brownbag lunch in the Campus Christian Center at
12:30 p.m. We urge everyone to take advantage
of his presence on campus, and hear what he
has to say.

•

Nuclear policy
undemocratic

I

/

Jeff
Seager

Here we go again.
Just when you thought it was safe to say
the word "nuclear" in public again, here
comes another controvef11' over what has
undoubtedly become the single most importhe impression is that the Reagan administant issue of our day. '
This time, the administration wants to tration doesn't trust us to decide our own fate.
While I think the administration believes
decide for itself what is a "significant" use of
the bomb, and withhold from the public all in the moral and practical necessity of thia
information on nuclear testing determined policy, it is an action that has no place in a
democratic republic. It sets a standard of
by its own standards to be insignificant.
In other words, we ignorant citizens must government that effectively allows our leaders to dictate our opinions on this or any other
be protected from ourselves,
To me, it appears that the government is issue, and that should concern us all.
My limited experience tells me that many
really trying to protect itself from public
scrutiny and criticism. I see no other honest . people will throw up their hands and say,1
"Well, I guess they know more about these
way to·interpret such an absurd decision.
This fits in well with the general seige men- matters than I do."
That attitude was the very cement that
tality lately adopted by 1the Reagan
held Germany together during World War II,
- administration.
Barricades and sandbags around govern- . and it is an attitude to which Americans are
ment buildings may be fine in practical as susceptible as anyone.
The American author and philosopher
terms, but the psychological distance they
impose between government and the gov- Henry David Thoreau said, "I quarrel not
erned· is too ·great a price to pay in a demo- with far off foes, but with those who, 1_1ear at
home, cooperate and do .t heir bidding."
cratic society.
I hope Marshall students will remember
This new nuclear policy, it seems to me, is
that when they go to the polls in•November.
very much in the same vein. More and more,
I

- - - - - - - --our Read.
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Ba~a'is persecuted in Iran because· of religion
i

Editor:
The Baha'i Information Committee of Huntington
received information today (.fan. 25) indicating that
the Khomeini regime has significantly increased the
persecution'ofthe Baha'i& in Iran.
, "There can no longer be any doubt that this is
genocide," said Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh, the elected
Secretary and leader of the Baha'i& in the United
States.
The Baha'is of H9ntington, once again, in grief
and indignation, call upon the people of Huntington,
the leaders and representatives ofWest Virginia, and
the clergy ofvarious faiths, to join others through~ut
this land and the world in condemning the jailing
and killing of Iranian Baha'is because of their religious faith.
January 19, State Department spokesman Alan
Romberg reiterated the U.S. government's support
for efforts "to highlight and to combat the Iranian
government-dir~ persecution of the Baha'is."
Citing new and "disturbing" reports from Iran, he.
repeated President Reagan's ~ay 22 statement that
"America and the world are incre·a singly alarmed
and dismayed at the persecution and severe repres·
sion of the Baha'i& in Iran."
The American Baha'i Community recently learned
that more than 180 Iranian Baha'is, including many
of the faith's elected leaders, were arrested and jailed
in November and December of 1983, in coordinated
actions all over Iran. Another 70 have been imprisoned this month. More than 550 memebers of our
faith, many of them women, are now imprisoned in
various Iranian jails.
One of those arrested this month, Rahmatullah
Hakiman, whose brother was killed in May 1983, was
tortured and killed while in prison. A Baha'i villager
was attacked-and killed by a mob outside oflsfahan
in November. In addition, revolutionary guards have
been allowed to enter the homes of Baha'i& and con·
fiscate any personal property at will.
Five months ago. the Iranian r e ~ officially
declared that organized Baha'i religious activity was
./

The Baha'i faith was founded in Iran (Persia) in
a criminal act. Iran's elected Baha'i leaders
responded to the government ban on religious activi- the mid-19th century and has become a world-wide
ties by diflbanding all Baha'i aseemblies, the elected religion, with communities in more than 100 nations.
There are 100,000 members in the United States, of
groups· which direct all affairs of the faith.
President Reagan and1nembers ofCongreas have whom some 7,500 came from Iran after the 1979 revorepeatedly condemned the Iranian government's per- lution. Some 300,000 Baha'is now in Iran are that
secution of Baha'i&, which is based solely on their nation's largeet religious minority, but they have
recognized under Iranian constitutions
(the Baha'i&') religion. A U.S. delegate to the U.N. never
recently described the religious persecution of the over the past 78 years.
Iran's predominant religion is Islam, which,
Baha'i& as "so appalling that it must never be passed
~aches that there can be no religioµs revelation after
over in silence."
On the December 9th.anniV1!1'8ary of the adoption Muhammed, and which views the Baha'i -faith as
of the Universal Declaration on Human Rights, Pres- worse than heresy. The Baha'is believe in equality of
ident Reagan cited the persecution of the Baha'is in the sexes, universal education, elimination of prejuIran as one ofthe most serious violations of human dice and superstition, and the harmony_of acience
and religi9n.
rights in the world.
, Brent M. Reed
Congress is currently considering a resolution,
Baha'i
Info. Committee
sponsored by more than 40 senators and 80 represen•
·
2141 4th fave.
tatives, urging action to relieve the plight of the
Huntin,ton
Baha'i& in Iran. Hearings are planned by the House
Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Human Rights in' . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
-early spring.
"The House hearings will help spotlight this terrible situation," said Dr. Kazemzadeh. "There is evi• .
Founded 1896
dence that the Khomeini regime responds to 'the
pressure of world opinion. And we hope other nations
The Parthenon 1, produced every Tueswill join the U.S. in condemning these atrocities."
. day through Friday by Marshall University
students in conjunction with classes of the
w: Page Pitt.School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and editorial content.
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern. Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
ing the Marshall University community. All_
Manqlng Editor _ _ _ _ _ Greg Friel
letters to the editor must be signed and
·News EdHor _____ Edgar Simpson
, include the address and telephone number
Sporn Ecltor _ _ _ _ _ Leskie Pinson
of the author.
Wire Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Letters must be typed and no longer than
Photo Ecltor _ _ ____._ Tami Miracle
200 ~ords. The Parthenon reserves the right
Special CorrNi)ondent _ _ Paul Carson
to edit letters.
Advlaer - - - - - - Betsy B. Cook
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Group studies cures for stadiuin problerra
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By Ju,s, f ~ -Staff Writer ..
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A "crucial decision" faces the five-man committee
888igned to etudy the alternatives related to Fairfield

Stadium'• deteriorating condition, Gary Wilson,
president of the Big Green Foundation, said.
A recently completed study showed that the stadium's upper east etands are structurally unsafe and
should not be ueed by •~tors until the problem is
corrected. The committee, headed by Bill Stark, who
is·in the coal busineu, has a number of alternatives,
Wilson said.
.
The committee is gathering data and a list ofpossibiljties from previous studies and figures done on t~e

.

~

~
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~
ofStee1 of Wes Virginialnc.;EarleDillard,Hunting•
are a blue nboon committee," he s,rid.
ton insurance.man; and Frank Groves, owner ofa tile
. The committee-is planning to have its findings busineu.
presented\to the university athletic committee, WilThe committee wiJl submit a report to the universon said. "There is still some information to put eity athletic department when they complete their
together before a proposal will be put to the athletic findings,. Wilson' said. Rebuilding the stands would
committee," he said.
.
cost "at least" $2 to $2.5 million, while a new stadium
could cost over $5 million, ·he"8aid.
The committee members were appointed because a
A neWJ sq1dium would hold between 20,000 and
"business decision" is needed to solve the problem,
Wilson said. "That is why I have asked valuable time 26,000 spectators with an option to build more seats,
Wiliwn said.
,-of -these businessmen," he said.
Funding "~emaine to be seen," he said. "There
"A lot ofthought went into selection ofthecommittee members," •Wilson said. Members are Jack Mar- would be certain options, but the university would
. tin, owner ofMartin.~l; Carl Callaway, partow1,1er have to make the final decision."
.
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·
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- ,·· • _. sta~um, W,P.~ said._"T~ey ~quite capable and
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BOR proposal hurts Med School students
'

'

'

"I don't think the students .should that want to practice in rural West Vir"Funds could be generated in a lot of
other' places, but there are too many pay for all of it. The state should. share ginia a chance," K-inder said.
taxes as it is," he said "The revenue part of the burden," Arnel E . Romero,
" If a doctor can'.t ~et a license to pracWhile attaining high academic could have come from somewhere Charleston jupior, said. Yet, he said, tice he can't do the community any
"It is their education and an invest- good," Bowden said.
standards and meeting the financial else."
ment on their part."
Students eay the desire for attending
obligations are primary concerns for ,
"Theyarecutting.thefundsbackand ~ medical school affects whether etuMarshall ·pre-med students, their outlook of attending medical school may ~ ,
.
·1
•
Id expecting ue to pay more for lees," Tom dents would be discouraged by the probe altered because of Gov. Jay Rocke- No mcrease tn fees wou
. Bowden, Beckley sophomore, said. He poeed'fee increase. " No increase in fees
feller's and the Board of Regents' stop me from going to medical said students may not gain experien- would &'top me from going to medical
cee with different instruments if the school," Romero said.
recommendations.
school. r
1>ropoeal passes.
·
"If you put a lot into it you'll get a lot
Loans with or without provisions for out of it. So, we should have to pay for
The BOR proposed a fee increase to
reduce state ·support for the medical
Tom Bowden those who dec.ide to stay in the state it," Bowd.en said:
and practice medicine wae another ..
schools. "Such a large percentage (of
· proposal.
students) don't get in and the financial
"West Virginia has a shortage of docbarrier is that much more discouragKinder, who is a pre-med student, tors. Most docto,rs that graduate in
ing," Julienne Sharps, Madison junior,
said. Instead of increasing tuition, suggested tax on out-of-state buei- West Virginia do not practice in rural
Jack L. Kinder, Seth' sophomore, nee8C8, such as coal companies, that West Virgini a. They should not
increase the price to allow those of us
would act "like an export tax."
offered another alternative.

By Helen Matheny
Staff Writer

Students to receive
weekly calendars

Symposium to address drjnking age
By Allie Minor
Staff Writer

A legislative symposium to address
the drinking age issue to legislators is
the major project this semester of the
West Virginia Association of Student
Governments, Michael A. Brison, president of.the WVASG, said
The South Charleston junior ·said,
"We hope to have it Thursday night
Feb. 16." However, the date is
· tentative.
Brison said he hopes the West Virginia Education Association will cosponsor the symposium. However, he said
the event will take place whether or not
the WVEA &eponsors it.

He said•he is coordinating the effortbecause, "I don't think raising the
drinking age is doing what Gov.(John
D.) Rockefeller wanted it to."
Raising the drinking age is hurting
college . towns with the loss of tax
money and jobs, Brison said.
"I think the legislators have a
genuine concern," h" said.
However, the legislators are not
making a rational decision based on
the evidence, Brison said
· Brison said he believes a "welleducated, well-coordinated effort" will
make the legislators listen to the
WVASG'e side of the iBBue.
He said he hopes to have a repreeen-

preeents

LABb'H EME

.

I

.

·The New YorkClty'Opera National Comppy

.

Queen said that he hopes organizations will take advantage of the
calendar and coordinate events,
with each other.
The first calendar should be out
January 29, and will include Greek
activities and a list of movies being
offered by Student Activities, Queen
said.

.INTERESTED IN NURSING
AS ·A-CAREER?

Baxter Division

' by

tative... from each otate institution
attend the symposium and anyone else
who is interested is invited.
The only other major issue the
WVASG might be addressing is the
proposed consolidation of the teaching
programs of Bluefield State College
and Concord College, Brison said.
If the programs were consolidated,
the city of. Bluefield would be hurt
because the college is an important
part of its existence, he 'said.
A representative of Bluefield State · College is "going to write a resolution
and ask the WVASG to support it," Brison said.
He said he saw no reason .for the
WVASG riot t.o back the issue.

The Student Government Association, working-with Marshall University organizations, ie going to
start distributing weekly calend8fB
to students, according to Michael L.
Q~een, student body president.
The calendars will keep students
aware of what is being offered by
Marshall organizations, including
Student Activities, Marshall Artist
-Series; the Women's Center, and the
Coffee House.

· Fnday, Feb.17, 1984
Keith-Albee Theatre-8 ·p.m.

.

'

. The schoot -of Nursfng at MU is. accepting
applications for Fatl 1-984.
I

I .

Tickets Available to. FulhTime Students-Wednesday, Feb. 1," 1984, 10 a.m;
~
ONE FREE with I.D. and ACTIVITY CARD.
.Tickets Available to Part-Time Students,
Faculty and Staff--Friday, Feb. 3, 1984.
$2Z.50-$18-.Q0..t15.00
'
...

The·deadlil'.le for applic~ti~n is February 15. .
For more information call 696~750 or come
to Prichard Hall, Room 411'.
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Students given '.unfair' treatment says Queen .

Queen
questions MU policies of condu(;.t
-·
.

By Burgett• Eplln_
Staff Writer

Two proposals will be made to the
Board of Regents, Student Body President Michael L. Queen said, concerning "unfair" policies in the BOR
Student Code of Conduct:

•In Section s ·.04civ of the Code, the
president of a university is given the
right to review the results of a Judicial
Board hearing •and chan~e the final
verdict. "The decision of the president
shall be final."
In a vandalism case last semester,
. acting President Sam Clagg exercised

his right and overturned a Judicial · president and increase Judicial Board
Board verdict of innocence, and authority. He suggests giving the president the power to •~pt or reject the
expelled the student in' question.
"It completely neg.ates what the Board's decision, with rejections going
Board is set up for,"Queen said. "Why back to the Board to be looked at again.
should the Judicial Board bother with If the president has reason to change
a hearing when the president can the Board's verdict, " he obviously
knows something the Board does not- .
negate its decision?"
The Judicial Board is made up of ,"Queen said.
Marshall faculty, atudents, and administration. With all three points of the
In Section 6.04ci of the Code, stu'vniveraity represented, "why · should dents are given the right .to have an
the president be able to expel a person • attorney present at their Judicial
who is innocent in the eyes of the· Board hearing. However, "legal counBoard?" Queen asks.
sel may not speak on behalf of the stuQueen will make a proposal to the ,den_t or otherwise participate in the
BOR trying to limit the power of the proceedings.''

Moat students brought before the
Board have never been put in that
situation before, Queen said. They
have to defend themaelvea while Coordinator ofStudent Conduct Rita Mann
is "trained at what she does. ·she is a
pro(eaaioP.al who has been in hundreds
of Board hearings," Queen said. .
The BOR should make the situation
as fafr as possible and allow the atuden t to have
trained profeesional
speaking on his behalf: Queen said.
"To be a learning proceu, as the
Judicial Board is set up- to be," Queen
said, "the student should have every
opportunity to expreea his side, with or
without a lawyer."

a

Watch group proposed t_o help MU security
By Janice Bogg•
Staff Writer

Students may become an important
part of security on Marshall's campus
if a proposed plan for a campus watch
group are approved, according to
Joseph D. Trembly, Vienna freshman
and Twin Towers f aat Hall Advisory
Council (HAC) president, said.
Stephen T. Wellman, Winfield freshman and Twin Towers resident, said he
thought of the idea last October and
believes the watch is needed after read~
ing articles and hearing stories. He

told his idea to his HAC representative. early February and run it through the . licly identified to prevent unneceuary
who took it to Trembly. Then the idea semester.
alarm.
was pres.e nted to TTEHAC advisor,
Theose people in the watch program
Jim A. Datin, and other university offiProposed plans, for students -will not be allowed to interfere with the
cials who told Wellman and Trembly to involved with the program, include security officers' job, Trembly said.
patrolling on Monday through Thurs- One suggestion is for the people to have
develop ideas and plans to go by.
When it was presented to the 11tudent day from 6 to 11 p.m. The watch will whistles and radios to contact a person
senate, one member referred to the begin with four teams, two people each, in Twin Towers East lobby who will
campus watch as a vigilante group, but who will shift duty approximately call the security officers:
the university officials are backing the every two and a half hours, Trembly
Volunteers for the watch program
program, Trembly said. The· watch said. The campus will be divided into will be screened by Marshall security
representatives will give their ideas to four sectiolUl and and one team will° officials and the Huntington police,
the campus security and will try to find patrol each section. During night Trembly said. The coordinator of stuthe best way to approach the proposed cl888es, the watchers will be concen- dent conduct will talk to them and they
program. The HAC president said he .trated in the parking lots and students will be told what is expected as well as
hopes to get the program started by working in the program will be pub- the time involved.

Seminars· focus ·o n topics concerning women
By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

•

· Women in'Medicine, Sex Dicrimination in Huntington, Living With a Man
and Susan B. Anthony are just a few of
the subjects to be discussed in lunchbag · seminars this semester at the
Women's Center, according to a Center
spokesman. All seminars' are conducted on Wednesdaya from noon to 1

~

p.m. in the Women's Center, Prichard
Hall Room 101, and are an opportunity
for women to- gather and informally
discuss topics which interest them.
Plans for future seminars include
Female Entrepreneurs and Financing,
Sportswomen,•Math Anxiety, Gourmet
Cooking, Divorce and Women, Violence in Children's Television Pro..
grams and Household Productivity.

Classified

I

For Rent

On Feb. 1, Elizabeth Bonzo-Savage,
from the Fem-Way Powered Equipment and Garden Center, will present
th~ next seminar entitled "Handywomiii.." Her program will include discussion of how cultural attitudes· affect
women's perception of their capibilities in the traditionally male "Fix-it"
areas and how to use simple tools.
The birth of Susan B . Anthony, who

Qr
~ ~-

By Mike FMI
Staff Writer

Up to $90 per month

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU!
· Donating plasma ~si~ple a~d safe; and you will be paid
CASH for your time while donating.

NEAR MU mod 1-2 BR, w/ w
carp, prvt park, $200. mo plus SD
& utila. 522-8742 for appt.

Newly remodeled facility inside.

Miscellaneous

Larger staff and a new physician to-serve you better and
more quickly.

.18 IT TRUE you can buy jeepe
for f« tbrouarh the U.S. ,cwem.men&'l Get the facta today! Call
(312)742-1142 Ert 3908.

Appoinpnenta available 6 a.m. to 3:16 p.m. M'onday·thru
Friday
· · --- · ·. ·
CALL TODAY 897-2800
GIVE LIFE-GIVE PLASMA

WORLD BOOK--ChildcraftLetter People repreaentativea
needed. Call .522-8825.

SGA sponsors
basket~all trip

. NEED EXTRA CASH!!

FURNISHED APARTMENT
comfortable, 2 blocks from Corbly. Mature living, call 525-1717,
Mrs. Phipps.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th ·Avenue
- Huntington, W.Va.

...••......

Mention thla advertilem.,nt mr a apecial
New Don«
Bon.Student. cmly eqihle.
•
r.

.

HYLAND
.._

helped women win the right to vote, ·
be commemorated during a
seminar on Feb. 15. Plans for this event
include music, dances, dramatic readings, a film, r:efreshments, door prizes
and the announcement of the Second
Annual Susan B. Anthony Award. The
celebration will be at the Campus
Christian Center, from 7 to 9 p.m. and
admission is free.

will

I

A trip to the Southern Conference
Tournament March 2-4 is being made
available to members of the Mllf8hall
community by the Student Government Association.
SGA, in conjunction with River Citiee Toure, hu arranged a packqe deal
for thoae wishing to attend the event.
The package for $12.5 includee
-tranaportation to· and from Ashville, ·
N.C. via chartered bus
-two nighta, three daya lodging at the
Ashville Ben,Weetern Hotel
..t;ick• to the tournament
-tramportation to and from the arena
-acceae to alumni eventa
Coat doee not include the ppce of
meals. Accordins to Student Body
Pr-Mident Michal L Queen;- Clark>
burg junior, Student Government is
worlrins on a meal plan with two 19tauranta in the Ashville area.
Accommodatioria wn made· for 46
people to attend, ~only 18 have made
reeervationa, Queen aid.
Anyone int«eated in makiq reaa-vationa should contact the atudent
aovemmmt office at 896-6436.

1
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Marquette not usUaUy MU late-season foe "I don't like to have LaVerne playing forward but
we wanted the quickest lineup possible," Huckabay
said.
Evans was the leading scorer for the Herd with 28
points. Tumey's 11 rebounds was agam~high, a fact
that delighted Huckabay. .
·

By LNkle Plneon
Sports Editor

Late-season non-conference opponents for _Marshall in recent year• have not been the kind that
would strike fear in the hearts ofan average Diviaion
I baeketball team.
,
·
Team• like Campbell and Liberty Baptist •ve
usually provided the Herd with an easy, if dull, las~
season victory. But when Marquette cc;,mes' to the
ffenderson Center Wednesday the game promises to
!it neither of thoee descriptions.
"It will be a challenge for us, that' a for sure," Coach
Rick Huckabay said. ''I sort of wish the game were
next Wednesday though."
The reason that Huckabay desires the on~week
reprieve is that his team has a date with UTChattanooga this Saturday that should have a big
impact on the Southern Conference standings.
,,
"I think that game will probably decide the conference championship," he iaid. "It's obvious why that
game is important but if we can win the Marquette
game we will have a good chance to gain some
national recognition."
That chance was made even more attractive by the
Warrio~• ~ victory Saturday at Louisville. The ·
Cardina1s were ranked 14th in the country coming
into the game. ·
"I'm very happy that Marquette won that game,"
Huckabay said. ."lt helps people to realize that they
are a very good team with a very.deceptive record."
The Warriors offirst-year head coach Rick MajeruB
, are 11-7 on the season but have lost three overtime
contests and a pair of games by one point. . ·
Marshall has never beaten Marquette. The most
recent meeting between the two schools was last season when the Herd loat a 10-point halftime lead and
fell 79-72 in Milwaukee.

"I thought Don did a good job o'n the boards," he,
said. "Sam Henry did a good job for us, too." '
Henry hacJ 17 points and five steals in the game.
The Herd recorded 18 steals, while committing only
14 turnovers.
·
-

Stat! Photo by Sue Wlnnell

LaVeme Evan, drlvu through., two WHtern
Carolin• c:tefendere. Evan• ecored 28 point,
• galnlt the C• tamounll to cllmb to 13th on the
all-time MU ecorlng 1111.

The Herd's record is 14-4 after Saturday's 82-70 SC
win over Western Carolina. The Herd trailed
throughout most ofthe first halfbefdre taking charge
with a 23-4 spurt to open the second half. The run was
keyed by a "small" lineup that had Don Tumey as
the only MU player on the floor over 6-foot-5.
"We went to the smal~ lineup to create more pressure," Huckabay said. "We were about the same size
·as them (Western), but quicker."
The guards were Jeff Battle and Sam Henry, while
LaVerne Evans and Sam Winley filled the forward
slots.

Recently the Herd has been hobbled by injuries with
Sam Ervin sitting out the past three games and other
players running at less than full capacity. Huckabay
said he ·e xpects Ervin to be back for the Marquette
game, however.
"We've mi88ed Sam," he said. "And we'll need him
against Marquette. They're a rugged team and we'll
need him for some muscle underneath."
Johnny Lyles scouted the Warriors in their victory
over Creighton and said the game will be a tough one
for the Herd.
"They are a good team with a lot of big rugged
athletes," Lyles said. "Beating them would be a heckuva win for us."
Huckabay said he hopes the student's enthusiasm
will continue as it has so far this seasdn.
"I'd love to see 12,000 people in the Henderson
Center," he said. "I now it only holds 10,000 but
surely we can find a place for everybody who wants
to come.
·
"Our fans have been really intimidating this year
for other teams," he said. "The players on UTChattanooga told me that our fans are really intimidating for us."

Enthusiasm for Herd goes beyond basketball court
By Kennie B••
Staff Writer

You are a typical Marshall fan.
The first thing you do when you
wake up in the ·morning is check your
Huck's Herd calendar to see what the
date is. After that you get dressed, donning your Huck'• Herd shirt and eweatsuit, being careful not to stick yourself
on youri many buttons. Ifthe weather is
bad you may decide to put on one of
your many Herd painter's caps.
After getting a · drink from your
"Marshall Mug" you lock your room,
showing the value of your Thundering
Herd keychain. You then hop in your
car, turning on the radio to hear Rick
Huckabay state, "Nobody rocks like

the X." On your vehicle you proudly
display sti~kers all over the back
bumper supporting the Herd. You go to
class carrying your Huck's Herd not~
book under your arm.
The commercialization of Marshall
athletics, particularly men's· basketball, has become very popular this
yean All of the items mentioned exist,
and are available in the Huntington
area.
Student Body President Mike Queen,
whose Qrganization has sold Huck's
Herd items, said the selling of the merchandise is not for profit, but for the,
promotional value it has.
"You can never measure the effect of
what these things do for the coaches or
the players," he said. "It's got to be a

Last ·Chance

good feeling to see someone wearing an
item that shows proud backing of the
team. If you wear a Huck's Herd button
you've categorized yourself with the
team, and that's where support
begins." .
Henry Dickerson, assistant bask~
ball coach, said the effect of all of the
publicity has been good for the squad.
"When you're a kid, it's an ego trip to
see all of the things people are wearing
and saying about your team," he said.
"People like to have calendars about
themselves on the wall. One day they'll
be able to look back and say they were
involved in a program that people got
excited about."
Although the effect of the hype has
been good for the team, Dickerson said

•••••••
..........

.,

M-T-W
Jan. 30-Feb.- 1

8 a.m.-noon ·
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.tn.-9 p.m.

a

MUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

525-9211 CAMELOT 1&2

NEVER C~Y
WOLF1m1

for YEARBOOK portraits

another positive side effect has been
the community involvement.
"We've tried to get the word out about
Marshall basketball," he said. "It's
great when kids not only from West
Virginia, but from other states as well,
go around wearing Huck's Herd Tshirt. Almost every bar in town has its
bartenders wearing one of those shirts
on game night.
"It's the little things that get attention that can make the difference."
Dickerson said anyone who wants to
put the Huck's Herd logo, schedule, or
any other material about the team on
an item can do as he wishes. He said
there is a good chance even more items
about, the men's basketball team will
appear before the season is over.

•·lfflELY GUY
STEVE

MARTIN
··· ····"'· -··-·

Dally

. Dally

5:20-7:30-9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:00-3:10

5: 15-7: 15-9:15
Sal. Sun. Mal.
· 1:15-3:15
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•••••••
525-3281 •
MEP.Yl Slfl.E(P
KURT P.USSELL
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SILKWOOD
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Dally
4:15-7:10-9:45
Sat. Sun. Mal.
1:30

NOT
.DOG=~

MSC
BW31
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Dally
4:50-7:10-9:30
Sal. Sun. Mat.
2:00

NO appointments necessary

belly
5:20-7:25-9:20
Slit. Sun. Mat.
1:20-3:20

· Dally
5:2ll-7:30-9:3ll
Sal. Sun. Mal.
1:15-3:15'
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Injury
mi-g ht·sideline Her... d's point guard
~

.

,;

By Kenl"!le Ban
Staff Writer

The Thundering Her...d may be without starting point guard Karla May for
the first time in two years when it
meets. Western Carolina Saturday at
3:30 p.m. in the Henderson Center.
l,{arshall has already defeated Western twice this season.

so unless .there is dramatic improve:
ment1t is more than likely we' will not
have her against Western," she said.
Southard said although the situation
with May is not good, some positive
points could come from it.

"The last two weeks we've had similar situations involving injuries to key
players," she said. "We lost Karla
against UC, but before that game Kim
May suffered an injury while play- Shepherd hurt her ankle against South
ing against the University of Charles- Carolina three minutes before halfton on Jan. 26: Women's basketball time. We ended up losing her for the
trainer Ellen Sutter said it is doubtful , remainder of that game. In both situa· May will ,be in the lineup against the tions we opened up big leads after one
Lady Catamounts. She injured her of the starters was' hurt and unable to
right knee while going for a shot in the keep on playing.
first three minutes of the game against
"I think that is indicative ofthe charUC.
acter and talent of this team, to be able
\
handle the lou of a starting player,
"It's hard to tell what the problem to
and still do well in high-pressure
is," Sutter said. "Ligament-wise she's situations."
stable, but Ws too early to pinpoint
Southard said junior guard Kim
what the problem is."
Mudge was an important factor in the
If;May is uoable to play, head coach closing minutes against UC.
"It was very positive that our kids
Judy Southard will have some shifting
took up the slack," she said. '1Kim did a
'
·
to do in her starting five. .
,.,,..._. ._,..
,t ~:~~
«}+'~~'.: ~~J::i;;...~-"~-i i!'.'.= ·:; ' ~,,, :"'~
job in the laat three minutes of the
·
,..., ,....,...,,,..,..~~tr~- - "WewillprobablywaituntilWednes- fme
ballgame. She used the clock well and
" · ·day to make a decision relative to the settled down the team when the>: tried
starting lineup," Southard aaid. "It to get out of hand."
would be a very safe guess to say that
Photo by Todd MNII
Tywanda Abercrombie will start at
May has started every' game since
Marshall point guard Karla May drlvN betwNn two South Carollna players. point guard against Western.
her junior year in high school includMar wlll min the next MarahaU game becaliN of an lnlury 1uffered agaln1t
" Karla may have cartilage damage. ing every game since coming to Marthe Unlver1lty of Charle1ton.
She's in a splint and she's on crutches, shall last seuon.

- -> .

Two assistant coaches added

Two commit:to ·Herd-; Parrish expects more
By Tom AlulH

Parrish said he is' hoping to· sign about 17 high
school players Feb. 8, with emphasis placed on defensive backs and defensive linemen.

Staff Writer

'
.
Billy Thompson, a 6-foot-l, 210-pound running
back from Louisville Male High School, has become ' Marshall lost two players from last year's seconthe second prep player to verbally commit to play dary, including all-Southern Conference performer
football for first-year Marshall coach Stan Parrish. Glenn Bates.
John Fannin, a 6-foot-3, 250-pound lineman for
Parrish said as many as four defensive backs and
Class AA champ Ceredo-Kenova earlier committed four defensive linemen could be signed. The coach is
to Marshall.
also looking to land two ronning backs, two, wide
A verbal commitment is not binding and high receivers, one or two quarterbacks, two offensivelineschool players cannot sign letters-of-intent tmtil Feb. men and a punter to replace all-conference kicker Pat
Velarde. .
8.
Parrish said he is expecting seven or eight recruits
Fannin was a an AA all-state choice at center for
the Wonders in 1983. Two former C-K players, Bill to visit campus Wednesday and attend the Herd's
Salmons and Chuck Felty, are already members of basketball game with Marquette. Six or seven more
players should visit over the weekend, he added,
Marshall's team.
Thompson, who has drawn the interest of suclY which would bring the total number of proapecta to
schools as Iowa State, K-entucky and Eastern Ken- • visit MU's campus to approximately 45. The Herd's
tucky, was recruited by Parrish when the Marshall top two quarterback candidates will be among the
coach was an assistant at Purdue and became one of visitors.
Marshall's top targets when Parrish was named
Parrish, said five of the recruits who will be on
head coach.
_._
campus this week have 4.6 or better speed over 40
Thompson runs the 40-yard dash in 4.6 seconds yards and "four kids we feel strongly about are in
and also can catch th~ football, Parrish said. ·
that range."
"The tools are definitely there and if he (Thomp"By the end of the weekend we should have in the
son) develops like we think he will, he'll be an out- range of 10 verbal commitments."
standing player."
I
Parrish also recently announced the· addition of

.---------~
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FREE
I Wiggins Famous Chili

I'I

I or soup with any
I sandwich on our I
menu.
I
I 4th Ave. and Hal Greer Blvd. I
I (AcroH from Old Main) I
I
Expires 2-7 -84
I
Offer - Good Only With
I
Coupon
I

~----------

Lewis Fashion Eyewear
Marshall Students...
, Baush and Lomb
Soft Contacts:
Daily Wear: $100

Extended Wear: $150
plus
$16 off a complete pair
of glasses by showing
M.U.I.D.
1032 4th Ave.
Next to Camelot Theater
523-3453

Offer good through February

'

two more assistant coaches, John Vogelbacher and
David Flegal, thus completing his staff.
Vogelbacber and Flegal join Ken Bowman (offensive coordinator), Mike Deal (defensive coordinator),
Mark Deal (receivers coach) and Joe Redmond (offensive backfield coach) as Marshall aasistants.
Flegal, 26, will coach the interior linemen for Parrish and serve as the Thundering Herd's main
·recruiter in the Cincinnati, Dayton and southweet
Ohio area.
·
Vogelbacher, 28, will dir.ect the linebacken and
defensive ends and reauit in western Pennsylvania.
Flegal, who played high school football for Parrish
in Windham, Ohio and was an 888istant coach there
last year, graduated from the University ofAkron in
1980 after playing football for the Zips,.
He also was a graduate 888istant at Akron in 198182, while earning a masters degree.
Vogelbacher, a native of Minneapolis, Minn.,
served as Wichita State University's linebacker
coach for three years.
Parrish said Manhllll's spring practice is slated to
begin March 26 at Fairfield Stadium. The Herd will
practice on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. The annual spring game is scheduled for
1:30 p.m., April 28 at the stadium.

.

Inn &iween
"Where Good Music & Friends
Go-Together"
Specials Sun.-Thurs.
... From 8 p.m.-11 p.m. show MUID at the door and
· receive fir~t legal beverage FREE.
2020 3rd Ave.
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
696-9421

-
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MU marching band earns honors with new uniforms
By Becky Nelson
Staff Writer

The Marshall University Marching Band, won the title
"Beat Dressed Marching Band of the South, Dr.
Rich~ Lemke, MU band director, said.
The band earned the award from the National Association of Uniform Manufacturers and Distributors
(NAUMD) as a result of their new uniforms.
The award was announced by Bel'J).ard J. Lepper,
NAUMD Executive Director. He said the association
required color photographs of the band, close-ups of uniforms and the re880n for the new design of the uniform.
"This is an exciting honor for the band and the univer•

t\81~~)· . of

sity," Lemke said.

.

"The new uniforms, in which the band made its 1983-84
debut, lend an air of distinction to the band and have •
really given the band members a booet," he said.
The new uniforms include green pants with a gold
stripe and convertible coats with interchangeable panels.
The hats are West Point style of green and white.

I

-

SAVE UPTO •3.04
Choose our famous roast beef sandwich . .. a hearty
helping of juicy roast beef, sliced thin and piled high.
Or our own BBC.™ A delicious combination of beef,
bacon and cheddar-flavored sauce on a fresh bun.
More money-saving _reasons to say,
''I'd Rather Rax'.'™
-
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Bloodmobile
to visit campus
The American Red Cross bloodmobile will be on campus today and Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Memorial Student Center.
For more information contact the
Huntington-Ca~ll County chapter of
the American Red Cross at 522-0328.

Anthony award
to be presented
_The Hu~tington Chapter of the
National Organization for Women will
present the Susan B. Anthony Award
at the Campus Christian Center, Feb.
15, Anothny' a birthday, Patty Mattera,
coordinator of women'a programs said.
In relation to the importance of the
award to the students at Marshall Univeraity, Matt.era said that itia imporqmt for female students as.well as male
students to realize that there are
women who are making contributions
to the comm~nity.

Country dancing and movies·
part of first Western Week
By Robin Ratllff
Staff Writer

A Country and Western dance will be
one of the activities planned for Weatem Week, accordingto William Patrick
Wittich, Ashland; Ky. senior, and
chairperaon of Student Activities.
Events scheduled for the week ending Feb.4, are sponsored by Student
Activities and will be used to introduce
students to the activities of the organization, Wittich said.
Other eYents scheduled during the
week include a Country and Weatern
disc jockey playing classic Country
and Weatern songs at noon in the Memorial Student Center lobby Feb. 1. Stu•
dent Activities board members will be
performing a mini-drama ·entitled
/ "High Noon at the MU Corral" in the
MSC lobby at J p.m. Rivercity Photographers will be taking "0Id Weat" pi~
turea from 11-a.m.- un~il 2·p.m. in the
MSC lobby _Feb. 2. A western movie
night will be preeented Thunday evening in the_Coffeehouae. Stagecoach

with Bing Crosby will be presented at 8
p.m. and Jane Fonda in CatBallou will
be the second feature which will be
shown at 10:30 p.m. The Midway
Cloggera will be performing dance routines at noon in the MSC lobhy Feb 3.
Blazing Saddles with Mel Brooks will
be presented at 3,7 and 9:15 p.m. in•the
science hall auditorium that evening.
Country Wheels, a local Country and
Weatern b1µ1d will be performing in the
Coffeehouse Feb. 4 at 9 p.m. Students
are encourged to wear traditional western attire for the event.
.
According to·Nancy Howerton, Princeto'1 senior, and Student Activities
Board President the Weatern Week is
designed for students to become aware
of some of the events student activities
sponsor and hopefully to become
involved in the activities. "We want the
students to enjoy themselves during
the week and attend all of the activities. We believed this would be a good
time to plan the ev~nt because there are
not many activities scheduled during
this time of year."

--Calen·d ar--

------·
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Regular Rax Roast I
Beef, Bacon & I
Beef Sandwich I c-.eddarSandwich I

99t(Limit4>
This offer no t valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax
charged where-applicable. Offer
good at participating
Rax ~estaurants only.
C01,1pon expires 2/11/ 84 llfSt
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$}.49Jlimit4>
This offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sa les tax
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating
Rax Restaurants only.
CouPQn eXl)ires 2/11/ 84 llfSt
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---------•-----·On Fifth. Avenue next to the Field House
5604 Rt. 60 East at Pea Ridge Plaza

Women'• Center will sponsor a
Lunchbag_Seminar from noon to 1 p.m.
on W edneaday in Prichard Hall Room
101. Elizabeth Bonzo-Savage,·owner of
Fem-Way Powered Equipment and
Garden Center, will present a program
entitled "Handywomen" and will
examine how cultural attitudes affect
women's perceptions of their capabilities in the traditionally male "fix-it"

De>l,a Sisma Pi, profes• ional
busineH fraternity, will meet at 3:30
p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 244.
All business majors are invited and
planning for spring events will be
conducted.

Alpha Epsilon Delta sponsor a
Red CroBB blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. today and Wednesday, in the
Memorial Student Center Multiareas.
Purpoae Room. For more information
Chi Beta Phi, science honorary, contact Hal Jeter at (614) 377-4771 or
will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the Student Health at 696-2324.
- Science Hall Room 109. Dr. Mabel Stev-Manhall Geolol(ical Society will
enson will present a program entitled meet at noon on today in the Science
"Acquired Immunity Deficiency Hall Room 19. The first meeting of the
Syndrome."
semester will be conducted. Everyone
is welcome. For more information call
Manhall Student. for Israel will 696-6364.
meet at 3 p.m. today 1n the Memorial
Student Center Room 2E10. Anyone
Public Relation• Student Society
interested in joining is welcome.
of America Villi meet at 3 p.m. on
Marshall Baptist Campus Mini•- Thursday in Smith Hall Room 330. The
.try will conduct night chapel from 10 guest speaker will be Karen Schaffer,
to 10:30 p.m. on Wednesday in the of Columbia Gas, who will talk about
Campus Christian Center. The topic- professional work in public relations.
for this week's service will be "Ana~ New members are welcome. For more
wered Prayer." For more information information contact James Wade at
contact Buzz Harrison at 696-2444.
525=-7633.

